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During the last few months there
has been considerable excitement in
Sanpete county over the discovery of
lead deposits in the vicinity of Eph
riam and while more or less work has
been done this spring in their devel ¬

opment no one has had the slightest
Idea that this region was also rich in
the yellow metal but diligent prospect-
Ing will often work wonders and in
carefully examining the formation in
the vicinity of the lead discoveries a
edge of gold has also been disclosed

and now the rush to this district is
gtlxater than ever

C W Peterson the assessor and col-

lector
¬

of Sanpete county who is In the
city informs The Herald that a few
weeks ago two parallel veins carrying
gold ore had been found in the mount
alnb west of Ephralm which cut the
formation and the ledge of lead ores
above mentioned at almost right an¬

glesOn
this gold zone Mr Peterson and

his associates including Cass Rite and
Joiinnle Sands have made six loca-
tion

¬

which they named the Western
Queen group The main ledge on this
group is four feet wide at the surface
and crops about a foot above ground
The vein Is perpendicular and com-
prises what mining men terra a true
fissure and can be traced for a long
distance on Its strike east and west
while the mineral bearing rock is a
free milling quartz and spar and sam-
ples

¬

taken at the grass rocts and as
bayed in this city show values of one
ounce in silver and 1CSO in gold to the
tonMr Peterson Is now working four
men In the development of the Western
QUeen and In doing this is driving a
tunnel winch will cut the fissure with-
in

¬

forty feet at a vertical depth of 200

feet at which point it Is believed tJiat
the ore body will be larger and richer

The news regarding the find has been
kept secret for some time but now that
the locations are all perfected and no¬

tices med Mr Peterson Is willing to
let the outside world know that the
central southern portion of the state Is
strloUy in iii in its gold as well as its
silver and lead deposits

Besides the Western Queen Mr Pe ¬

I terson Is Interested in the Galena Hill
group of ten claims which joins the
Queen The Galena Hill lode In Its
course has a strike nearly due north
and south while its dip is at an angle-
of about 65 degrees the lead vein an4
the gold ledge cutting each other at
nearly right angles The Galena Hill
deposit Is about four feet in width Ore
from this property shows values of
766 per cent lead about 50 ounces In
silver and 86 cents in gold to the ton
It is the intention to thoroughly de-
velop

¬

this ground at an early day
The BullionParis mine adjoining the

v Galena Hill is showing up in excel ¬

lent shape The owners are now put-
ting In a hoist and it Is understood
the machinery for a concentrator has
also been ordered

figures considerably below the usual Iselling quotations for this stock
Swansea however made decided

gains and indulged in considerable
trading at 237 and 237 ½

Dalton was fairly active at 5 cents
while Buckeye came to the front in
good shape with sales at 15

The transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK
7500 Eat GoCden Gate at 10 cents
1000 Four Aces at 21 cents

200 Swansea at 237
100 Swansea at 237

1000 Dalton at 5 cents
2000 Buckeye at 15 cents
Total sales 11600 shares
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Anchor 100 J 140
Ajax I

86 94

I Alliance 30 55
Annie 19
Bullion Beck 656 700

I Brick Consolidated TO

Centennial Eureka 500
DalyI 700 SOO
Daly West 700 790
Dalton and Lark Ij 50 51
Eagle I OS 12

I East Golden Gate OS 10-

soo

Galena 183 225
Geyser 75 ss
Four Aces l 25

Horn Silver 200
Herschel 10

Malvern 22 1

Mercur I 700 I

Mammoth J 3974
Ontario 131½
Overland dSioux Consolidated
Silver King-
Sunshine

1900
2674 300

Utah 162 ½ iS2l
CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS
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CO

Swansea 236 240-
Camp Floyd

I
01

Emerald 09i I 09 I

Gold King 0I
Richmond and Anaconda 03 w
Dalton lY1 05

Buckeye 12t 124
Little Plttsburs lY23 02

South Swansea j 55 J25
Rex 15
Morgan Park City 42y 4-
9aimax 00

Wonder 30 40

Antler Ophir U C
Rover 15 7-
5Wasatka iS-

Honestake 3 0
Utica 10

Clay Canyon Q1

Tetro 051 10

ACTIVITY IX TirE PIT

Good Specnlnllvc and Invcitment
Sock In DemandI There was considerable activity on

the floor of the mining exchange yes-

terday
¬

and good speculative and Invest-
ment

¬

4 stocks found a ready market
ine mica oeing largely connnea to tile
anlisted

East Golden
stocks

Gate made ready trans-
fers

¬

at 10 cents At the close this stockI was wanted at S cents offered at 12
Four Aces also made a good showing

In the list of sales recorded but at

THERE IS GOOD MOVEY
To be made in mining stocks by carefulinvestment Utaia listed stocks havepaid t30412WX in regular dividendsWeekly market letter an nuotationsupon application
JAMES A POLLOCK 160 ilaln streetSalt Lake City
E G WOOLLEy Jr Member StockExchange

I TORY CniTTEXDBX REfcERAATIOX

A Leading Attorneys Opinion on
Tills Question

In the recent newspaper discussion of
the question as to the validity 0mining
locations on the land emb
Fort Crittenden reservation In Camp
Floyd and North Tintic mining die
trictsi there appears to be a wide di-

vergence
¬

of opinion as to the date when-

a valid location a mining claimocould he made
Section 1 of An act to provide for

the disposal of abandoned and useless
military reservations approved July
5 1SS4 provides That whenever in
the opinion of the president of the

Ulte States the lands or any por
them Included wlthlr the limits

of any military heretofore
or hereafter declared have become or
shall become useless for military pur-
poses

¬

he shal cause the same or so

muc as he shal designate to

bplace under cntl of the
the fo distribu-

tion as hereinafter provided and shaH
cause to be filed with the secretary OH

the interior a notice thereof
Section 5 relating t mineral lade

on screservations provides When ¬

eve any lands containing valuable
minerals shall be vacated by reductionoabandonmerit of any military reser-
vation under the provisions of this act
the same shall be disposed of exclusive-
ly

¬

under the mineral land laws of the
United States

The lands embraced in what is
known as the Port Crittenden reserva-
tion

¬

were years ago reserved from sale
under the land laws of the United
States and placed under the control of

the war department for military pur¬

poses exclusively White so reserved no
valid
be lotoof a mining claim could

The act partly above quoted did not
or its own force ana effect throw open
any reservation for settlement entry
or sale under any of the land laws but
vested Iin the president the power
whenever in his opinion such lands
had or might become useless for mili ¬

tar purposes to cause the same to bpla under the control of theta the interior for disposition and
dirt him to file notice thereof with
said secretary The president it ap
pears did not so file his order or notice
thereof until DeeembC 12 1S92 and
consequently could not have been
any valid locations of mining claImo the lands in question until that
date

The date upon which the
notified thE local land officesere
inrowvng open 01 me reservation fo
settlement entry and sate viz April
9 1SSS has no bearing In the case The
lands were thrown ope by aof thepresident upon to the retarof Ui3 interior and not by the atthe secretary upon notice to the local
land

officeCITY
CREEK GOLD

Good Returns In the Yellow Metal
From the Wclhe Claim

The Willard Weihe discovery In City
Creek canyon amile and a half from
the Eagle Gate about which so much
has ben said during the past few
months Is again clamoring for recog ¬

nition and from the showing made is I

certainly worthy of investigation-
For the lost two or three weeks but

little work has been done on the
Washington group which embraces the
Weihe claim but a few days ago sev-
eral

¬

samples of ore were brought
down from the workings on this pro ¬

pert and submitted to Captain F M
for assay the returns on two

tests made showing 94 and 84 in gold
to the ton

These results from a depth of only
eight o ten feet are certainly very
encouraging so much so that the com-
pany

¬

owning the group has declared
Its intention of thoroughly developing-
the some this summer
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ElIZABETH CADY STANTON

The Foremost Champion ini the World for
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This Great American Recommends Paines Celery Com-
pound to Those Who Suffer from Nervous Ills i

Half a century of pioneer work or

the advancement of women has made

the life of Elizabeth Cady Stanton an
inspiration to thousands and an ap¬

propriate object of homage and con¬

gratulation-

It Is a year now since the immense
ovation was given to Mrs Stanton at
the Metropolitan opera hCUse in New
York on the anniversary of her SOth

year under the auspices of the Nation-

al

¬

Council of Women of the United
States-

A recommendation from such a bril-

liant
¬

philosopher so good a mother
such a great and true woman will

be heeded by men and women every ¬

where
As Mrs Stanton herself said In re¬

ply to many addresses of affection and
devotion from women representing-

homes aU over the land
In this struggling world men often

lean on the Judgment of mothers and
wives hence women need a clear un ¬

derstanding of the vital questions of
the hour

The guardian angel In every home is
certainly a woman Upon her shoul-
ders

¬

rests the responsibility for the
health of the family-

No wife mother or sister who has
the health and happiness of her fam-
ily

¬

at heart will see day after day
go by with nothing done for seme tired
sick or ailing member of the house ¬

hold If she is a wideawake thought-
ful

¬

woman she will make It her first
duty to see that PaInes celery com-

pound
¬

Is used to bring back the vigor-
to the neglected nerves and the poor
blood

Elizabeth Cady Stanton writing to
the Wells Richardson Co of Bur-
lington

¬

on Jan G said
Some members of my family have

been using Paines celery compound-
and I heartily recommend It to any
one who is run down or suffering from
nervous ills Hereafter I shall always
keep a bottle on hand

It is the plain duty of every wife and
mother to watch the health of those
whom the worry and the weariness of
the office the store or the factory
make heedless of their falling health
Pale lips and cheeks disturbed sleep
pain of neuralgia or rheumatism head-
aches

¬

or that constant feeling of weari-
ness

¬

are causes enough for Immed-
iate

¬

recourse to that best of all invlgo
rators Paines celery compound

There is nothing vague or uncertain
about 1ts working It goes straight to
the cause of the mischief purifies the
blood enriches It In volume and in
quality and firmly but gently stirs
the organs that have become sluggish
PaInes celery compound drives out
impurities restores strength renews
vitality regulates the kidneys liver
and bowels and makes people well
That is why It is the wonderful rem-
edy

¬

that it is today and more In de¬

mand than all the ordinary sarsapa-
rillas nervines and tonics that prom ¬

ise so much and accomplish so little
Every year confirms the faith of the
people In Paines celery compound

NOTICE OF ASESSUEXT

Utah State Gold Mining Company
place of business Salt Lake City
Utah location of mines Camp Floyd
mining district Utah county Utah
Notice is hereby given tht at a meeting
of the board of held June 17
196 an assessment of ahalt cent Ok per
share being assessment No1 was levied
upon the capital stock of the corporation
payable Immediately to the undersigned
treasurer at the office of the Consolidated
Implement Co No 151 State street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stock upon whchthis assessment may remain
the 20th day of July 1SJ6 wIlt be de-

linquent
¬

and advertised for sale at public
auction and unles payment is made be ¬

fore will be sld Wednesday August 5
1SOS at 11 oclock am at the office of the
treasurer No 134 State street to pay de
llnquent assessment together with cost
of advertising and expenses or sale

GEO A SNOWI
Treasurer-

Salt Lake City Utah June 2 1836

36c

A gUt
for you

If you buy a package of
Schillings Best tea and use
as much of it ayou want to
and dont like it and tel your
grocer so hell give your
money backThe gift the tea that
you have use-

dSclillngs Best at quick
grocers-

Your grocer gives money back if
you dont like Schillings Best coffee-

bakingpowder spies seasoning
flavoring extracts
A Schilling Company San Francisco

14

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester¬

day were afollows
Bamberger llcMlanr 3693
T R Jones < Bulon 7550

ores 5000-
McCormek Co Bullion 3450

ores 5750
Wells Fargo Co Bullion 6204
Commercial National Bank Ores

3700 r

Silver and Lend
Bar silver was quoted yesterday at

6Si cents lead 290 costing copper
1ot cents

flank Clcnrlnjin
The clearings of the associated

banks yesterday were 189007 For the
same day last year they were 193052

Mining Notes and Personals
Dr G W Shores was in Park City

yesterday on mining business
The Galena company receivedi a car

U u U UU u uvu < < <Utahisexpectebtoday
Professor Burgon will soon mae a

mill run test on a carload of wihhis new plant In the basement of
Union Pacific hotel

The Copper Queen group in Bing-
ham canyon is now being developed-
by George Lail who has a contract
for 100 feet of tunnel work

Gilt S Peyton returned yesterday-
from Nebraska accompanied by sev-
eral

¬

Nebraska capitalists who 1ntendinvestigating Into the merits
Mt Nebo Irrigation enterprise

C J Graber foreman of the Heffner
Queen mine in Dry canyon who was
in the cita few days this week for the

laying in a supply of pro ¬

visions and olso to purchase additional
trackage states that the mine is now
looking much bettor than ever before
with large bodies of high grade ore in
sight Mr Graber will make a carload
shipment of ore about 1 that willJulnet about 40 to the

A La Fave and W A Byers have
just secured a bond and lease on A

group of three claims in main Bingham
canyon from J B Stevens These pro
perties which comprise the Alls WellGladstone and Copper Plant lodes aold producing properties but will needconsiderable cleaning out before
can b worked again to advantage-
The miner carries gold silver and
copper i is believed that the pro

con worked at aprofit Mrpry expects to begin work on the j

I group about the 1st of July

MISERS ASSAY OFFICE

Louts SccUeln Manager
24 West Second South street Salt Lake
CRy Utah Assay for gold and silver 75

cents Prompt and careful attention
given all samples by mail or express
Gold melted essayed or purchased

I PREDICTS HIS DEFEAT I

REPUBLICAN SEVERELYDEER SCORES MKIXfcEY

Accepting the Nomination From the
Money Power He Justly Forfeit-
ed

¬

All Rcniicct anl Support of
RlmctnUlt

DENVER Cole June 19In its
leading editorial the Denver Republi-
can

¬

Republican says today When
McKinley accepted the nomination
from the money Twiwer Tie in cflv fnr
felted the respect and support of all
true believers in bimetallism and we
hold that the Colorado delegates and
others who went out with them are en ¬

titled to the lasting gratitude of their
constituents for the courage and Inde-
pendence

¬

they displayed in this mat¬

terAs the chief representative of pro-
tection

¬

Major McKinley will prove a
popular candidate In the manufactur-
ing

¬

centers of the eastern and middle
states where that policy is deemesufficient to insure a return pros-
perity which the country enjoyed un-
der

¬

President Harrisons administra-
tion

¬

when we were adding 500000000
to our currency on account of the pur¬

chase of silver but we believe that athe campaign progresses the money
question w1 rapidly become the lead
Ing issue every section and if this
opinion is sound it is wholly within the
range of probability that the platform
and ticket approved at St Louis yes ¬

terday will be defeated by the greatest
majority In the history of American
politics next November

A POOR JOKE
Water Peterson O the European res-

taurant
¬

on East Second South street In-

nocently
¬

came near getting into serious
trouble lat evening A young fellow

ned Tom Patton drove up in front of
and went in to get a meal

Pretty soon a man named McErlalne
came In and told Peterson that he hada horse and buggy outside and that he
Peterson might take a little drive
McErJaine was a friend of Petersons

and so the offer was accepted and Pe-
terson

¬
went off for his drive After Pat-

ton had finished his meal he went out
and finding his bugSwas gone went to
the police entered the charof grand larceny against Peterson
Hilton arrested him but where the cii-
cumstances

>
were explained Patton witdrew the charge

The crown roses and the title ofcthe rosarie one Is given annually-
as a prize for virtue In some of the
provincial towns of France notably in
Nanterre a little town near Paris
The city confers the crown of roses and
other gifts upon the fair maid who has
been pronounced worthy by the mu-
nicipality

¬

who have met In solemn
convocation to consider the merits of
all the maids the towno O

LEPROSY IN THE
I

KANAKA SETTLEMENT

Continued front Page 1
that which Is wasting the life of Boo ¬

sie Peter with the exception that
Lucy will dauntless succumb sooner
than the Peters girl in that this the
portion of her person attacked is the

bus near the vital purls This opin ¬

my own personal Judgment Mrs
NIhia is afflicted about the limbs and I

face but hers is not as intense a I
case while that of Mahoe has prog ¬

ress fast that he has already be ¬

very badly speckled I am in¬

formed that Nihla himself Is free front
I

the disease
Were It not for the fact that the

veracit of the people who have told
facts contained in the above

relating to the cases I have soon isabove reproach not only in the vicinity
where they live but also in the com-
munity

¬

at large and that community-
covers many square miles I should not
have written anything concerning-
the cases cited except when I had ac ¬

tually seen them As it is I am willing
to stake my reputation on the truthful-
ness

¬

of the narrative
HOW THE KANAKAS LIVE

Mention has been made of the fact
that the Kanakas do considerable bath
Ing While this is true I do not hesi-
tate

¬

to say that cleanliness Is not the
only motive but that coolness has
much to do with their frequent ablu
tionsi Their homes are not the mar¬

vels of cleanliness one would expect
from a people which spends much time-
In bathing They live together in an
indiscriminate fashion old and young-
of both sexes

It may be that leprosy is not conta-
gious

¬

except where there is a contact
between the sexes but if this be true
how account for its presence in the
case of Bessie Peters She has been
afflicted for five years apparently and
the transmission could not have been

j

4J I

George Peters Bessies Stepfather
Who Wanted to Know vWImt IKodak Was

acmplshe by that means in her

I that it is hereditary
In cases Then why was she not
stricken sooner in life To one who
reasons this matter out it appears that
she habeen contaminated by associa ¬

tion with those who have been af¬

flicted with the disease
Accompanying this wilt be found a

picture of a leper woman in the so
ciety of children Does any one pre-
tend

¬

to say that those children are
not endangered by constant contact

wither sleeping and awake at meals
other places Admitting that

I white people cannot get tile disease es
cept In the manner above suggeste I

it is patent that the Kanaka pre
disnos ri and suscentiblc to the
plant and if so why are these con

O to run with those who are
known to have it As I have said j

they sleep together generally in one
rom one bed that on the floor being
sufficient for al breathing the same

Iair laden the microbes which
cause the contamination and waste
how can any hope to escape

WHAT IS PROPOSED
Up to date there ha been nothing

suggested as to placing of the
poor creatures away from each other j

other than this Eight miles from the j

Kanaka ranch on the west side Of the
valley Is a spring of water known as
Eight Mile Spring Here I am in¬

forme It has been proposed to locate
separate and apart from the

balance It might be a goo Idea bu-
tte chances of their abl ¬

on what they might grow on that
wild and untamed soil would depend
upon the assistance they received from
those on the outside

SOME SUGGESTIONS-

After reviewing the matter Impartaly as has been the case
stance it appears aif there was but
one course to pursue The authorities
should select a committee of competent
medical menmen of learning and re ¬

pute not farmers nor cattlemenands-
end them to the settlement with In-

structions
¬

to make a thorough examin-
ation

¬

of every Kanaka in the settle ¬

ment None should be permitted to
escape this ordeal alt should be thor-
oughly

¬

tested Every person showing
signs of leprosy should be taken away
from the place at once And wherever
they go there should bextreme care

lrY 1

I
i < I

Leper Woman and Children

used that nC offspring should be born-
to those who are afflicted It is a
crime to permit beings afflicted with
leprosy to perpetuate their spiesArter they shall have bee deporeto the place selected
fury precautions should be indulged In
relative to the place they occupied

CONCLUSIO-

NSconfident am I that this article is
in every line and every detail

that I have written it in the first per ¬

son something not common In news-
paper

¬

work especially In this section
of the country I may have made
mistakes but if so I want to take the
responsibility and not shift I on the
paper which sent me there Investgate I reiterate that no attempt
been made to scr anyone For
myself I believe leprosy there is
not readily Cugh by white people

the chUdrn William Mathews
would have surely taken it from the
Peters girl But I do believe that the
rites to which the Kanakas belong is
predisposed to it and for the protec ¬

tion of those who are yeuntouched by-
the contagion I
county commissioners of Tooele that
they select three competent medicI men to make the
not leave it to a man who by his own
admlon5 does not fear the leprosy
and display 8 Indifference to

gravity of the situation neither-
to a person who Is a member of the
board ais the case of Mr Woolley

nor to the county physician who
might be influenced by economical mo-
tives

¬

The people from Grantsville to Skull
valley arall united on what action
should be taken and have manifested a
desire that the policy outlined should-
be acted upon C M JACKSON

SOME MKBIOAI OOTXIOX-

SPhynlelani and Authorities Say Lap
rosy In Contagious

Since the above was written medical
men in this city have been seen and
questioned as to the contagious char-
acter

¬

of the disease Drs Behle and
Harrison ore probably the best posted-
men on the subject In Salt Lake hav ¬

ing given a great deal of time and at-

tention
¬

to a study of the malady
Both agee that it is a contagious

disease although they declare that all
persons are not subject to Its influen-
ces

¬

The leading authorities agree
that it is contagious and the phs
clans alluded to present the latest dec-

larations
¬

insupport of their personal
opinions Bath agree that where lep¬

rosy exists meaures should be taken-
to Isolate the afflicted and keep them
apart from those who are free from the
disease

Fourteen years ago Dr James C
White professor of dermatolog at
Harvard university the
International Encyclopedia of Surgery-
said in relation to the contagious char¬

acter of the disease Of the direct
cause of leprosy it may be said tatwe know nothing unlsss we admit
communication oy contagion It oc-
curs

¬

in alt parts of the world irrespec-
tive

¬

of temperature moisture alti ¬

tude diet or any recognized physic
conditions I is on the increaesome regions and has shown an ac
tivity and virulence during the last
twenty years In the Hawaiian islands
equal to that displayed at the time
of its most extensive ravages in the
middle ages on the eastern hemishereWe know one fact
hereditary that a cert portion of
the lepers children ualle to me
disease in after life but that this de ¬

velopment is retarded in after life In
the descendants and that the character-
of the affection is mitigated by resi-

dence
¬

In nonleprous regions On the
other hand there can be no doubt that
in individuals with such heredJtary
taint the disease is much more liable
to develop in regions where lepros-
yaboundsthat is where lepers live
than in other localities This suggests-
the possibility by direct or indirect
personal contact Certainly a study
of the spread of the disease in the
Sandwish islands a virgin soil for
suoh an Investigation warrants a re ¬

vision of the commonly accepted moern professional dictum that it
contagious Very strong data exists
to prove that the has been
communiated there at least by con¬

tact and such is the firm belief of all
physicians who have observed i in
those islands-

In his remarks on treatment the doc-
tor

¬

urges among other thig the ad-

vice
¬

The patient removedat once from nonloprous
Dr Gronvold of the Norwegian col-

ony
¬

of Minnesota In a paper delivered
before the American Dematolosical
association says trfrt of all oases
which have come under his observation-
in this country there was not one
where It was transmitted from the pa-

rent
¬

to the children
Nevins Hyde A M M D

professor of skin diseases of the Rush
Medical college at Chicag at the
congress of surgeons
held in Washington in 1S94 delivered a
very able paper on the distribution of
leprosy In this country and in It he
maintains that the law should be very
strict in relation to the handling of the
disease He cites that It Is well
known that the families of lepers here
as in other countries as a consequence
offear or shame ofor hereasons
often wiltfuilv conceal a apos-

se tie existence of leprosy in one or
of their number He alludes to

the fact that while in other countries-
the leper Is well known In the UniteState he catravel at wififed purse may sleep a Pullman
ear and adds a table showing numer-
ous cases where lepers have traveled
across the continent and fro Canada
to Florida without restraint
A-teciting numerous authorities in

of the hypothesis the doctor
sayo Tuberculosis alone exposes at
present to a greater danger than
lepta the health of our population
Enough lepe are now sheltered upon
this soi offer a menace to the wel-
fare its inhabitants and to propose
problem In sat and sanitary science
which I b general government
alone can rightly solve It would ap
pear from the closing quotation that
the doctor believes in the contagious
character of the disease

That it is contagious Is demonstrated-
by the report of Dr A C Smith c the
Dominion of Canada to the minister
of a rclur He cites tot during
1892 making a tour Inspection
he found It cropping out In new and
unexpected placeS and declle thatOnly by permanent or iso-
lation

¬
can it be checked or stamped-

out
l

As an instance where IIt was proven
r uj J< i HiLii ums ne cites coat A boy

now 14 yeaof age was when 3 years
old attended by a leprous woman
during the healng statge of a burLpros appearance he
is in aai advanced staje of thedisease His parents brothers and sis¬
tars are free front It

Reference has been made to theopinions of Dr White given fourteenyears ago At that time he Inclined tothe belietf that it was hereditary iinsome cases but he has changed hisjudgment now and while not devIatIng
from the Idea that it Is contagious heasserts that it Is not hereditary Hedeclares Leprous parents transmit no
cachexla or constitutional degenera ¬
tion to their offspring No ofcStcongenital lepro has been observeand the diseararely affects childrenbefore age of 5 We have no proofthat a child born of leprous parents
has become leprous 1 removed imme ¬diately after birth to surrounding freefrom infection S i beiieve thetheory cC heredity to be a dangerousone and the sternertat Judgment ofthe ages which made the leperIndividually the responsible agentrattier than the progenitor must againbadopted before the affection can beexterminated We areday with infectious diSa

delng every
infeeling properties of which weknpwledge and yet we should SdSourselves guilty of criminal conduct ifwe shcnild on thi account refuseacknowledge contagious cha aSter But in the case of leprosy we doknow wy it should becontagiousThe doctor cites instances where thedisease has proven contagious A

I and a wrd tender In the Guiana laza
nun

¬rettos became infected In o Dffltnree clergymen from healthy dfstric sbecame lepers after associating withthem In Bergen two ward tenderscame inoculate with the disease bNew priest succumbed InHawaii twentYfve white residents arelepers twenty ward tendershave acquired the disease The writercites the case of Father Damien whofell at last after twenty years stayduring which time he took every pre ¬caution and adds Who would thinkfor a moment of explaining such oc ¬currences in hospitals for syphilis ex ¬cept by contagion 7 The case ofFather Damien alone Is in his judg ¬
ment sufficient to establish the contatrfous nature of the disease

There are numerous other
ties which can hI cited but author
cal men furnishing this information
believe they have made an emphatic

I Ce
LEPROSY TV HAWAII

There Arc Over IThousand Isolated
How They Are Treated

C L Brooks a returned mlssianary
who spent some time on the islands

lJ

gives a history of the lepers in that
country which Is very Interesting and
readable j

Leprosy was brought to the islands
so say the natives by the Chinese
and like the disease which was spread
among the natives by the crews of the
ships of Captain Cook ravage the
country at an alarming leper
colony ws founded during the reign of
King Kamehameha V while F W
Hutchlnson was minister of the inter-
ior

¬

A bill creating a board cf health
was passed In April 1866 and provided-
for the segregation of the lepers by
removing them to the island of MoOkai Two years later when S G
der was minister of the interior an
appropriation of 10000 was made for
the support of the colany

Molokai Is fiftyone miles from Hon-
olulu

¬

and the colony Is on the north
side of the island At the present time
there are 1140 lepers there who are
attended by 140 assistants whose duty
it is to look after their welfare Among-
the lepers are sixtyfour children The
lepers have a superintendent In charge-
Mr A K Hutchinson who Is a half
white and who has been a leper for
fifteen years He was appointed in
March 1894 There is one assistant-
and two foo givers and a resident
physician D Oliver A Japanese
specialist Nansao Gob a son of the
great Shogun Goto who Is credited
in tacountry abeing the only man

can cure the disease was employ-
ed

¬

for a time but has recently been
dismissed In addition to this settle ¬

ment there are two hosnltals for le ¬

per near Honolulu wWch have forty
therein which brings the total of lepers up to 1845

The first resident physician Dr N
B Emerson was appointed in 1879 In
1888 when Kalakua was reigning the
board of health appropriated 10000
for the resident physician and the
maintenance and segregation of the
lepers cot tha government during the
last two yjars 180000 which does not
Include the salary of the resident
physician so it will be seen that the
cost of maintenance is not small by any
means This salary and that of the
members of the board of health brings-
the amount to 250000 and the manage-
ment

¬

of thy loner business Is a task
which carries with It great political
Influence athe natives all favor the
Idea

The government makes a weekly al ¬

lowance to each of the lepers consist-
Ing of on bundle of paia twentyone
pounds net which Is pounded Into the
native dish of pol and makes when
completed with tile other condImet
about thirtyflve
pounds of fresh meat or five of salt
are also IIssued together with nine
pounds of rice and eight and onehalf
pounds obread or twelve pounds of

i 3

flour and one pound of sugar There-
Is also a monthly allowance of five
poundof salt and one bar of soap to

in a house A quarterly
allowance of 10 in clothes and grocer-
ies

¬

Is also made from a government
store established at Kalaupapa

There are two sttlement at Kala
wao which are up The
lepers are given houses and one acre
of ground and are furnished with milk
at the rate of one quart per day At
the present time there are 400 hosesnot Including two established by two
wealthy capitalists The one estab1-
Hshed by H T Baldwin for a boys
home contains twelve dormitories andhas a spacious hall a dining romkitehyn provided with a French rangeaapparatus for making pol bath-
houses with hot and cold water an of-
fice

¬

for the Sisters of Charity and a
dispensatory near the house There
are three sisters in attendance and a
convent managed by the sam order
is located nearby Mr Dutton a
Catholic is the nurse

The other home is for girls and young
females and is manged by C R Bishop
Two Japanese servants are provided
this place There ore fumigating
houses which well managed There
are located there who went
from Americ in 18SS There are two

and two priests twocures and one minister
a Y M C A building and two Moo
mon meeting houses also a hal for
meetings called Beretlna hal The
money for this was by a
European capitalist Billiard tables
are provide for the anlusement of the

are accessible from 6 am
until 6 p m The total area of the
settlement Is 5000 acres

One home consumes weekly 600
pounds of beef outside of a donation
and uses 100 gallons of milk each day I

besides other food in proportion I

The first Catholic priest who went toI
the place was Father Joseph Damien
De Venster Hi history is wel known
throughout country was a-
Belgian born near the field of Waterl-
oo

¬

He went to Molokai In 1873 and
was declared aleper lij 1SS6 and died
In 1889 His devotion Id the lepers and
the manner of his death has formed
the basis of many a wel written story
and there Is no ue repeating it

I
herOn one of the streets of the leper

I settlement a monument has been
erected to his memory fay the French
people

All of the buildings and surroundings-
are kep scrupulously clean and the
life leper is not so bad after oil
The superintendent Informed The Her
aids informant that he was satisfied
with condition and that if he coud-
be

I givenhis liberty he would not ac-
cent

¬

II Leprosy exists i three forms an¬

aesthetic tuberculosis and mixed
Among the anaesthetic forms the ptient simply wastes away Pasthe body develop sores
is no pain until the malady reaches abone The features of a patient fre-
quently

¬
become distorted from the ac-

ton
¬

of the bacilHL In the tubercu ¬
form the hands and parts of

the hotly become weak with some run-
ning

¬

sores The patient Is attacked
with leprous fever and diarrhoea and
at last 5CCUIb from exhaustion and

In the mixed forms both symptoms
above are noted

The Hawaiians front their nature
are not afraid of the disease It is afrequent sight to see lepers infamilies
eating and drinking from the same
vessels They do not seem to cre-w ether they take the leprosy or notThe assistants have lvthere
from fifteen to forty yr have lep¬

rous wives and chdrn by these
wives They sbject themslvC to
an examination every and saena
free front the malady That is to say
the children are which would seeto confirm the statement mad by Dr
Wlhite that leprosis not hereditary

A In connection witthe lepers Is this Under the
leper IIs permitted to write letters
which shall be sent from the Island
where they are confined Their frendmay writethem but they
swer As a result Instances have been
known where the friends of a deadmhave been sending him letters
fifteen years after the grass had
green over his grave To we gw

lveina country where the treatment
die is a charitable act this may

harh but the authorities there
deem it but right for the safety of thepublic


